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ELKS' LODGE OF SORROW

Concluded from Pare 5.1

,nd ease, his .whole manner simply In-
dicating that he was endeavoring to
put forward the substance rather than
the embellishments of his thought He

4aaM:
x Attorney Taylor's Address.

The organisation of men known by the
name ot the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elk, has acquired a distinctive
reputation Tor hilarity and merriment.
Not only has Its name, in the minds of
many people, become the synonomous with
mirth, but there la abroad an idea that
K:vlty Is the controlling factor of our instl-tutlo- n.

Now, like many other things that
have been said of people, this idea is not
altogether true.

In the order of Elks, as In all other insti-
tutions of its kind, we have occasions es.
peclally devoted to pleasure, and other
limes appropriated to the consideration of

'Rrave matters. Hut, whatever muy be the
purposes and Incidents of the retcular com-
munications, or even the special sessions

t,ot this order, there Is In each year one day
'that is specially set apart and particularly
devoted to serious concerns, and on that
day. the hearts of all the Elks are entirely
divested, not of good cheer and lively sym-
pathy, but of all expressions of ninth or
merriment. We are here assembled to-

night for the purpose of commemorating
,.the memory of those of our members who
Hiave gone to their tlnal uccount. Kor the
purpose of affording- - to the families and
.friends, of our deceased brothers an evi-
dence that their memory Is fervently cher- -

'Istied In our hearts. For thi purpose of
proclaiming to this community the names
end virtues of those who have gone from
our midst and no longer respond to our
loil can of membership.

It hus so often been said we are all crea-
tures of environments, that, by very., It l.na ,Aor,nu U I, nuniiotiii tPlltll

'While It Is true that the pleasures, desires,
sentiments ami even the characters of men
largely ueree with those of the age in
which they live, yet, at the same time, it
Is also true that the human race is natur-
ally endowed with certain natal impulses
and emotions, which. tluouKhout all gen-
erations, have ideutllled themselves as
iklndred and children of the same common
tiarent. There is implunted within the
breast of every human being an Instinc-
tive desire to live, and. rowlm; out of
that desire and the assurance of revela-
tion, o. hope for Immortality. Horn of the
same Impulse which prompts Hint desire
and that ))(:.' has grown in the heart of
nvery reasonable being, a. wish to be re-

membered by his friends and neighbors
after no has paid his last debt.

Sentiment That Is Not New.
This sentiment In the hearts ot men Is

by no means new; but, on the other hand,
ante-date- s the remotest history of all
forms of civilization, and. In on form or
unolher, is mingled with the history of
the heart promptings of all men. A glance
at the pages of hMory, from the earliest
.times to tne present, shows us that among
'all civilized people there have always been
various customs and peculiar fashions of
Commemorating the memory of the dead.
We learn from the history of the earliest
people, of whom we have any written rec-
ord, that Abraham having buried his wife,
Sarah, In the land of Canaan, afterwards.
That he might conspicuously mark the
pluce of her burial, and thereby preserve
'her memory to after generations, secured
'the same pluce for the interment of his
fumlly and kindred.

Among the ancient Egyptians, an art,
which to them was one of their sacred
mysteries and ngalnst the revelation of
which they religiously Kuarded the art
of embalming their dead was the out-
growth of the same Inherent sentiment.
Among the ancient Grecians and the
Ktruscans there prevailed the custom of
Incremation, prompted by a desire to pre-
serve the memory of their dead by pre-
serving their ashes.

Some of the most magnificent structures
that have ever been erected were tombs,

uch as the pyramids of Egypt, the castle
of St. Angelo, the tomb of .Metella anil the
temples of India. In modern Europe, con-
nected with the Institution of cathedrals,
grew up the custom of Interring distin-
guished persons within the churches and
the "common people" in the
churchyards. And dually, at tne present
day, we(have elaborate burlul grounds or
cemeteries, many of which, by reason of
their magnltlcence, are national in their
charactets. In expression of the same
sentiment, and in appreciation of the ser-
vices of the veterans In the last struggle
between American freedom and human
slavery, there has been established by the
government of this nation an Institution
known as "Memorial Day," upon which
all patriotic people find It a pleasure to
visit the graves of those brave soldiers,

erwate them with beautiful llowers.
viiiuieiiiKuu ui iuvr, uuiini u iiou hum im-
mortality, and renew their declarations of
irratltude to that sleeping host in the
Silent cities of the dead.

Itenson They Assembled.
While we come here tonight, as mom-tie- rs

of our order, for the purpose of pay-In- s;

a proper tribute of respect to the
memory of our departed brothers; and
while to this demonstration of our regard
for their memory we are moved by the
same human Impulse which has moved the
people of this world In kindred directions
from the Genesis of her history, yet at the
same tltne.w.e. come not, hero In imitation
of any national custom or social cere-
mony; but, on the other hand, we are here
assembled In obedience to the obligations
due from us to our departed brothers as
members of this, our great fraternity, and
towaril Ihe discharge of those obligations
we have adopted a form of expression

to itself, singularly distinguishedFeculiar other kindred demonstrations, not
by its elaborate elocutionary preparation,
nor by its exquisite artificial rendition, but
by .Its simplicity of substance and form.
Aealn, while wo come hero tonight clothed
with the poetic spirit of the traditional Ivy
nnd amaranth, and bearing in our hands
fanciful wreaths of everlasting flowers,
prepared to dpcornte the tombs of our
sleeping brethren with these tokens of love
and affection and ready to garnish their
graves with those emblems of immortality,
yet we are not prepared to disguise their
memory with any misconceived names of
high sounding greatness we ore content
with, a rendition to them of tho tribute
Justly due.

Though we are unable to show you the
record of any hero, distinguished for his
valor or military conquest; though we can
not mention to you the name of any
brother who, In his lifetime, was eminent
for his activity find prominence In the
councils of this nation; though we shall
not pretend to you that any one of them
was famous for his deep learning or his
intellectual greatness, and even though
we could do all those things, neither of
tnera would be in the scope of this even-
ing's service, the purpose of which Is more
particularly designed to attend those per-
sonal virtues that endear men to their
families and friends; not so much to cel-

ebrate the acquisition of outward greatness
'as to mark the progress of that moral
warfare that is continually being waged

'within men's hearts.
. ...... Kather Visit the Last Home.
Wo would rather gently lead you out lo

the last homes of our departed brethren,
end pausing over those narrow houses. In
the case of each and everyone who has
followed the teachings of his order, we
would truthfully say to you, not in Imita-
tion of the great occasion, but In the words
whlifh the great poet put In the mouth of
Home's greatest eulogist:
"His life was gentle; and the elements
Ho mixed up In hitn that nature might

i '" stand Op
And say to all the world, "Here was a

- man."
' Though not iHstlngtilshed for either his
valor, his statesmanship or his learning,
yet "Here was a man" among his fellows

nd neighbors, honored, respected, loved
tnd trusted; honored for his charity of
heart; for his sympathy with the misfo-
rtunes of his fellow-ma- nnd for the

eadiness to forgive the transgressions of
tils brothers; respected for his integrity of
character. or the loftiness of his purity of
tieart and for his justice In commerce with

ft I

iOVomenJ
mm mm 1 m.i auuu tt uiucu win v., , iArt tnost competent to folly oppreclste the
purity, sweetness, and delicacy of Conors

x tiOAr, aad to discover new sees for It dally.
lathe form of washes, eolations, ete, for J

aistreuinf inflammations, lmuKions, ana
weaknesses of the mucous membrane, it has

, proved most grateful. , .
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men; loved for his many noble qualities,
buth of head and heart, for the sunshine
of perennial geniality with which his
countenance ever snone, ana ior nis unei-lis- h

devotion to the happiness of his dally
associates; tfiid last, though not least,
trusted for his fidelity of purpose that
never wavered In the performance of a
duty, for his equality of soul, that never
forgot the conventional distinctions among
men, and for his sucred conception of the
rights of others that never betrayed a
confidence.

As the days come and go, and another
year of the history of our order elapses,
inexorable messenger of death, bearing
his awful summons, still continues his in-

discriminate visitations; unheralded and
unannounced, invsterlous as the wonders
of Providence, his pallid .presence once
more appears among our numoer.

Since tho close of our last lodge of sor-
row a single shaft from the grim hunts-
man has pierced our midst. This ghastly
and unerring archer, as of old, still loves
a shining mark. At our last memorial
servlpf.. snv nne there stuod before us
one of our number who, in the beautiful
lungunge characteristic or his deep learn-
ing and rare genius, paid a tribute of re-

spect to the memory of one who has gone
to his final rest. While from us have gone
the words of that aDiirouriute expression
of our regard for the memory of the de-

parted, yet the Impression then made on
our minds by the beautiful thoughts ex
pressed and the sweet worus 01 consola-
tion there uttered, still lingers with us.

He Wss I'nlvcrsolly Loved.
I never entoved the uleasure of a close

acquaintance with Dr. Leete, but he' was
so well known and so universally loved
and respected !)' those who knew him
tnat uny worus 01 romiiienuaiiun uy me tu
them would be a tresjKiss on their time.
Erom my slight acquaintance with him,
and from what 1 have learned from the
many who knew him well, we are proud
to know and suv that he was a faithful
member of this lodge, who appreciated the
teachings of this order and strove to ex-

emplify them in his dally Intercourse with
men; that the door of his heart was ever
open to his fellow-ma- and strangers
could enter there without fear or rebuke.

He was generous to a fault, and the
geniality of his disposition ever radiated
wun tne lustre 01 lerveni sympuiuy. xns
hulilts of Ufa weru methodical and exem
plary. He was a loving husband and a
doting father; he freely forgave nil who
may have injured him, and if In his well
spent life he ever wronged any person it
was an error of the understanding and not
of the heart. To the sons and daughters
of these our brethren who have laid down
the burdens of life we would say. "You
are In the midst of the enjoyment of a
noble lineage; and to their families we
would sav. "There has descended to you
a royal heritage." An occasion of this
kind, and. in truth, every public demon-
stration on our part, seems to demand a
jimllllfution of the fac t of our organisa-
tion, and this more particularly in view
of the fact that there Is current In every
community a certain degree ot sentiment
licit secret unionization of all kinds lire
arrayed against individual existence and
effort, against religion and the good gov-
ernment of notions, and In many cases
this sentiment is entertained by those
whn. thnui'li unfortunate In their discov
eries, have been diligent In their inquiries
and are honest In their convictions.

While we' Hatter ourselves that we are
enthusiastic In the promotion of the work
of the order, yet we do not, however, pre
tend to be rully iniormtci in citner us nis-to-

or Its luws. Whatever of attention
we irrciv have aiveti to it has been from a
social standpoint, looking toward Its
moral inlluence over Its members.

Few Words About tho fclks.
Kow we will tell vou In a very few

words what we are ami some of the things
we teach. With other secret organizations
we. as Elks, have no concern; we hold
ourselves In no way responsible for either
their 'teachings or their practices, what-
ever they may be. The secrets of this or-

der are few and unimportant, being burely
sufficient for the Instruments of Its opera-
tion. The order of Elks is distinctively
an American Institution. It Is a child of
American parentage, and from Its Infancy
to Its present stature has been nurtured
in the cradle of American Ideas.

Its grand governing body Is and ever
has been domiciled In the land of Ameri
can soil. When we pay our respects, as
members or this order to Its sovereign
ruler, thev are unit! to an American citi
zen, and we feel with assurance ami se-
curity that we shall never be called to pay
tribute In thut capacity to any foreign
potentate. Now, we would not lor a mo-
ment Insinuate that men of American
birth make better Elks than men of other
extraction, nor would we intimate that
because un institution ot tins Kind is ot
American growth, her hopes of prosperity
and opportunities for good are more prom-
ising than would they be had her develop-me- n

been In some other country.
Hut this we do say; that it Is a mutter

of pride and gratlllcation to every Ameri-
can citizen to be un American by birth or
adoption; that he Is a citizen of the great-
est country on the face of the globe; that
the nations of the earth stand enraptured
with awe ami admiration at the grandeur
of her accomplishments; that the govern
ment ot. tills country is tne marvel ot
modern civilization, and that her genius
has no parallel or prototype In the history
of the civilization of the world.

Proud of Their Membership.
We therefore say that we are proud of

our membership in this order, ami well
may any man be vain of his connection
with an organization of this magnitude,
that Is distinctively an Institution of
Amerlcun growth and progress, an Insti-
tution that claims nutlvlty In a bind of
liberty, a land where the oppressed and
heart-broke- n, the naked and destitute, the
footsore anil weary, the starving nnd
wrecked of all creation have found a home
and a shelter, have found an asylum and
a refuge from all the persecutions to which
humun flesh Is heir, and those things of
thimselves are living witnesses to prove
and Justify us In teaching that the Ameri-
can people believe ill the universatility of
the brotherhood of man. The purposes of
this order are few In number, but ample
in character. .That which tt lacks in num-
bers Is counterbalanced by the intensity
of Its principles.

Those principles are not so complicated
but thut a plain minded man can readily
comprehend them; and they are so certain,
so unmistakable In their design that all
conditions of men cun easily grasp and
appreciate them.

liriefly enumerated, we are confederated
for the dispensation of charity and for the
inculcation and practice of the principles
of Justice, brotherly love and fidelity.
These are the articles of our faith, the
tenets of our creed and the exponents of
our power. Charity is a vital function In
the life of our organization; it underlies
the whole snpertructure of our fabric.
It Is the keystone In the arch of our
strength, the cry of the Sentinel In our
watchtower; Ihe mission of all our frater-
nal visitations. Charity Is the most divine
sentiment of the human heart, the noblest
of human nature; the crowning consum-
mation of all earthly accomplishments.

While to feed the starving, to clothe tho
naked and to alleviate the sufferings of
wretched humanity nro among the first
duties of Elks, yet It Is a sacred Injunction
of our teachings, that all our bounties
must ever be dispensed without ostentat-
ion. The names of those who, being
overtaken by misfortune, receive assist-
ance at our hands are among our Inviol-
able secrets.

Charity Has Many Qualities.
Chnrltv Is of many qualities and kinds

and its blcssioV are manifold; and anion
Its many degrees there Is a charity higher
than all others, at which we are taught to
aim, both within and without our lodges;
not that charity nlone of bestowing food
and rnlment on the destitute and suffer-
ing, not thut charity alone which seeks out
the homes of want and wretchedness, nor
yet that other charity of giving gold und
silver to mendicants; but a charity Inlln-Itel- y

higher than all others, which tem-
pers the zeal of our criticism, which stim-
ulates the spirit of our generosity, and
which would ever conceal the faults of
our brothers with tho cloak of fraternal
sympathy. That charity which was
taught bv the apostle to the church at Cor-
inth when he said "And though I bestow
all my goods to feed the poor, and though
I give my bodv to be burned and have not
charity. It proflleth me nothing."

After the manner of that teaching may
we ever us Elks, have strength to typify
that cardinal virtue which should adorn
nnd elevate humanity, the name of which
we have chosen as the watchword of our
noble order. May we encourage one an-
other In the duties of benevolence; and on
our altars let their good works ever be pre-
sented as the only acceptable sacrifice.
From hence, as from a perennial fountain,
may there flow the gentle streams of truo
charity to gladden and make green many
waste places. On the rugged pathway of
life may those flowers by us be cultivated
which love shall scatter under many
bleeding feet. In the name of that charity
may we extrlpnte from our hearts the In-

vidious seeds of envy, and In the name of
that charity may every vessel of hatred
and revenge be severed from Its mooring
In our breasts. In the name of that char-
ity may we ever draw the vail of oblivion
between the frailties of our brethren and
the Judgment of the world,

, Found an Abiding Place.
Charity long sought and Anally found an

abiding place In the human heart, when
the shepherds of Judea, tending their
flocks by night saw that glorious host, and
heard their annunciation, that In a man-
ger. In the city of David, of a woman of
Nazareth, had been born a meek and lowly
child who should teach the children of
man the ways of peace and truth.

'May we not forget to teach that one of
the great principles for which we contend

na ojr wnicn we are governed wag u- -

llvered Into the hands of our generation
under the seal of blood; that from the
time of the original comuact. throughout
all forms of government, the struggle
between ireedum and oondage, between
right and wrong, has ever been one of
unequal warfare.

That warfare had begun when the He-
brew captive in the palace of Ihe Chaldean
Monarch, from the writing on the' wall,
proclaimed the downfall of the Babylon-Ia- n

empire; when Kome's providential de-

liverer crossed the Kubicon and fell a
victim to the treachery and Jealousy of
the unbidden phantoms of disappointed
ambition; when Churles the Great rehab-
ilitated the Latin empire and in the streets
of the Eternal city, with the badge of an
imiierial Caeser. was crowned Emperor of
all the Romans; when the mighty Crom
well made kings and queens to snucicier on
their thrones and taught tyrants that the
vniee of humanity must be heard; when
other tyrants were defiled by the valiant
ratners ot our nneriy wno comempiuusiy
hurled Into the dark waters of Uoston har-Im- r

Ihe badge of the oppression. That
same warfare was still being waged and
rteflnal Justice wast istruggltng in tne
throes of a death agony, when the gloom
nf Waterloo spread over the world, en
shrouding the visions of men nnd the great
t'orslcan was chained to the rocks of St.
Helena by a band of Poltroons ana time-serve- rs

who, smarting under the lash of
his genius, and though thirsting for the
blood of Bonaparte, dare not shed it,
lest the desperation of humanity rise in
Lis nilhl nnd exterminate from the face
of Christendom every vestige of royalty.

What llrothcrly Love Is.
And that samp warfare will still go on

until every vestige of festering corruption
shall have been purged from the high
places and the last unholy minion of ty-

ranny and oppression shall have been cast
out of the councils of men:

Hrotherly love Is the cement wnicn noius
together the brick and stone of our sociul
fabric. The sanction which perpetuutes
the security of hearth and home, the fuel
that feeds the tires of national enterprise,
the motive that Induces men lo submit to
government. It is the uncompromising
foe or envy, hatred and revenge, and the
Implucnble enemy of coveteousness und
seltishness.

Fidelity Is the pnrent that nas engen-
dered all our other offspring. She Is the
mother who gave birth to charity. Jus-
tice. Hrolherly Love and all their kindred.
Though In all her great family there may
bo weak nnd erring children, yet with
their many flights umong them there was
never yet a traitor. She Is the arbiter lo

we iilmenl for reconciliation of all
our social differences. Without fidelity
this world would be n cold ami barren
waste of desolation; with no conlldence in
men humanity would become u babel of
confusion. The melody of men's souls
would discord with the harmony of truth
and integrity. Fidelity gives a repose to
the aspirations or men mat incomparauiy
transcends the security of houses and
land: and with the prophetic voice of
sanctlllcd wisdom promises ns the advent
nf that aolden aire, when "The Wolf also
and the lamb shall dwell together
und a little child shall lead them."

The principles upon which tne founda-
tion of this order are built are as old as the
history of creation, they are coeval with
the hopes and fears of the human under-stitndlii- g.

Long after the tradition of our
origin shull have faded from the memory
of men and the history of our llrst strug-
gle shall huve been lost In the midsts of
antiquity those principles will live In the
humun heart. Even though governments
may pass awav: though empires may fall
and kings anil queens outlive their use- -
lulnitis; tnougn republics tne crowning
fabric of all civil Institutions may totter
on their foundations, if we write these
principles over the entrances to our re
treats and tnerein teaen tne sentiments 01
those principles, our name will live to the
dawn of eternity, and until thut time may
we so live ami die that wnen tne end snail
pmni' nnd we shall each be summoned to
our narrow house, our brothers will write
our virtues on the 'tablets of love und the
memory and the world will write our vices
on the sands of the sea of oblivion, where
they will drift away to the mists of ever-
lasting forgetfulness.

RAILROAD NOTES.

A correspondent of the New York
Tribune, writing of open car windows
and the disagreeable drnught from the
same, suggests that screens, similar to
those used in sleeping cars, be provided
for each coach window, and that only
trainmen be allowed to place or remove
them. A ludy writing to the same
paper suggestB urlglnul tactics by the
person annoyed: "Simply raise your
umbrella or parasol In front of you; so
that the wind, cinders, dust and smoke
blow from your umbrella on the back
of the neck of the person who sits by
the window In front of you. A very
few minutes sutllce to convince this
person that the wind Is blowing harder
than he thought, and is very disagree-
able and uncomfortable, so down goes
the window, and also the umbrella,with
a quiet smile of gratlllcation and con-

tent with the result of
A railway with wooden rails 32 feet

long, 8 Inches wide and 6 Inches deep,
secured by wooden pins to
wooden splicing pieces four feet long,
placed under the joints, is being built
by the Avon Park Transportation Com-
pany, from Avon Park, Fin., to Holmes
City, on the South Florida Division of
the Plant railway system, a distance of
38 miles.

The gain In Ontario railway earnings
continues from week to week. The re-
port for the third week In this month
shows an Increase of nearly $4,000 over
the snme week In 1X94, and nearly $10,-00- 0

over 189.1. The deficit for the year
so far, as compared with 1894 is now
only a little over 0,000, and bids fair
to be entirely wiped out by the end of
the year.

During tho Inst year Russia built the
greatest number of miles of new rail-
road In Europe 578 miles; England the
least 224 miles. The average rate of
speed per hour for fast express trains
was: England, 01.75 miles; Germany,
01.23 miles; France, 49.8S miles; Hel-glu-

45.04 miles: Holland, 44.73 miles;
Italy, 42.34; and Austria-Hungar- y, 41.75
miles.

Traffic over the Lehigh Valley rail-
road Is growing to be enormous. On
Thanksgiving day 147 trains passed
East and West over the Lehigh Divis-
ion, says the Wilkes-Barr- e News-Deale- r.

It was one of the Heaviest
tratllc days in tho road's history. There
were fit trains of coal and freight that
passed East, and 22 passenger trains.
Just 1170 cars of coal were hauled East,
and 625 of freight, while westward there
were carried 347 loaded cars of freight.
and 1754 empty coal cars. On a four
car wheel basis there was hauled East
yesterday more than 35.000 tons of coal,
and about half that amount of freight.
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flln Or
No matter how vlblent or excruciating

the pain, the Kheumatlc, Bedridden, In-
firm, Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic, or
prostrated with diseases may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Will Afford Instant Ease.
For headache (whether sick or nervous),

toothache neuralgia, rheumatism, lum-
bago, pains and weakness In the back,
pine or kidneys, pains around the liver,

pleurisy, swelling of the Joints and pains
of all kinds, the application of Radway's
Kcady Relief will afford Immediate ease,
and Its continued use for a few days effect
a permanent cure.

Instantly stops the most excruciating
pains, allays Inflammation and cures con-
gestions, whether of the Lungs, Stomach,
Bowels or other glands of mucous mem-
branes. .

Kadway's Ready Relief
CURIOS AND PK EVENTS ..

Colds, Coughe, Sore Throat, Influent
za, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, Rheu-

matism, Neuralgia, Headaeha,
Toothache, Asthma, Dif

ficult Breathing.
CURES THE WORST PAINS In from

one to twenty minutes. Not one hour
after reading this advertisement need any-
one BUFFER WITH PAIN.

INTERNALLY A half to a teaepoonful
In half a tumbler of water will In a few
minutes cure Cramps, Rpasms, Sour
Btomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Heartburn,
Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Colic, FTatu.
lency and all Internal pains. '

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
PrieeV SOo. Mr Bottle. 8Md by all
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Stocks aad Boada.
NEW YORK. Nov. 30. The feature of

the stock market today was the sharp
demand to cover short contracts In the
Industrials. There was a perfect rush
to cover in" sugar and the stock rose
from 100 to 10214. Chicago gas first
fell to 61 and later rose to 63. Dis-
tillers were also in beter request and
advanced VI a 1 . Near the close the
demand from the bears was less urgent
and the Industrials receded Vt a V The
railway list opened weak but when the
Industrials advanced a rally ensued. In
the last hour, however, weakness set in
again and prices declined K to . There
was some pressure to sell the grangers.
The shipment of $1,750,000 gold had no
effect on the market which closed Ir-

regular. Net changes show advances of
al in the Industrials and declines

of Vi a per cent, in the active
Total sales 141,000 shares.

The range of today's prices for the ac-
tive stocks of the New York stock mar-
ket are given below. The quotations are
furnished The Tribune by Q. du B. Dim-mic- k,

manager for William Linn. Allen
Co.. slock brokers, 412 Spruce street.
Bcranton.

Op'n- - High-- Low-- Clos-
ing, est. est. ing.

Am. Tobacco Co 80 Si'H 794 sll
Am. Sugar Ke'g Co.lWH'i 10314 10094 101

Atch., To. & 8. Fe... 17 17', 17 17VW

Chicago Gas 61 63 61 Sl
Chic. & N. W 1064 Ki'4 114 l'W'i
Chic., 13. & y tU-- 84 8t 8414
Chic, Jlil. & St. P... 7.r 7r. 75' 75',i,
Chic, K. 1. & P.. .75 75'4 74 75
Del. & Hudson 127 127 127 127
D.. L. & W 167 107 167 lli74
IHst. C. F 1 19 19 19
Gen. Klectrlc 314 31 3H4 3114
Lake Shore --504 150 149 149

Louis. & Nash 53 53 53 53

Manhattan Kle luo 100 HH 100
Mo. Pacllic 3014 30 29'4 29
N. Y. Ctnral 1U0 100 10014 100
N. Y.. L. K. & W 13 13 13 13

Nor. Pacltlc 5 5 5 6

Nor. Pacllic. Pr 15 15 15 15

ont. & West 15 1514 15 1514
Pac. Mall- .- 30 3'J 30 30

Phil. & Read 1014 1 '"'4 1VV4

Tenn. C. & 1 33 33 3214 33
Tex. Pacific 9 8
1'nlon Pacific 9 9 9 9
Wabash. Pr 19 19 19 19

West. Union 87 (W 86 87
W. L 14 14 1414
V. S. Leather 11 11 lo 10
U. a. Leather, Pr.... 62 64 62 63

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE PRICES.
Open- - High- - Low- -
inir. est. est. In.

December 56l4 fM4 66 6'J
May 60 60 6u 6v

OATS.
December 17 17 17 17
May 2u 20 2014 20

CORN.
December 2i! 26 2 26
May 29 2!4 29 29

LARD.
December 6.42 6.42 6.40 6.42
Mav 6.65 6.67 6.65 5.67

PORK.
December 8.S0 8.80 8.75 8.75

Muy 9.20 9.20 V.lii V.15

Scranton Board of Trade Exchange Ouo
tations-A- II Quotations Based on Par
of 100.

Name. Bid. Asked.
Green Ridge Lumber Co 110

Dime Dep. A DIs. Bank 130
Scranton Lace Cur. Co 60

Nat. Boring & Drilling Co 80.
First National Bank 600
Thuron Coal Land Co M
Bcranton Jar & Stopper Co 25

Scranton Glass Co 65

Lackawanna Lumber Co 110
Spring Brook Water Co 105

Klmhurst Boulevs.M Co 100

Scranton Axle Works 80

Third National Bank 350
Lacka. Trust and Safe Dep. Co ... ICO

Scranton Packing Co 100

Scranton Savings Bank 200
Lacks. Iron & Steel Co 150

Weston Mill Co 250

Traction Co i5
Bonta Plate Glass Co 12

BONDS.
Scranton Glass Co 100

Economy Steam Heat tt
Power Co m 100

Bcranton Pass. Railway first
mortgage, due 1918 110 ...

Scranton Traction Co 93

People's Street Railway, first
mortgage, due 1918 110

Bcranton A Plttston Trac. Co. ... W
People's Street Railway, Sec-

ond mortgage, due 1920 110 ...
Lacka. Valley Trac. Co., tint

mortgage, due 1925 80

Dickson Manufacturing Co 100

Lacka. Township School 6 102
City of Scranton Street Imp 6 ... 103

Scranton Axle Works ... 100

New York Produce Market.
New York, Nov. 30. Flour Quiet,

steady. Wheat Dull, easier; No. 2 red
store and elevator, 67a68c; afloat, 69

at'4e. ; f. o. b 68s69c; ungraded red, 63

a70c. ; No. 1 northern, 65c.; options closed
easy; January, 66c; February. 67'4c;
March, 68c; May, 67c; July, 67c; De-

cember, 64c. Corn Dull, easier; No. 2,

35c; elevator, 36a38V4c; afloat; options dull,
steady; November, 34c; December, 34'4c;
January, '3l1ac.; May, 35c Oats Dull,
steady; options dull; December, 22c;
Jnnuary, 23c; February, 23c; May,
25c; spot prices, No. 2, 22a23c; No.
white, 24c; No. 2 Chicago. 24c; white do.
and white state, 24a27c. Provisions-Stea- dy,

quiet. Lard (Julet, easy, un-

changed. Butter Steady; state dairy, 12

a21c ; do. creamery, 17a23c. ; western dairy,
Ual6c; do. creamery, 15a24c; do. June, 15

a21c; do. factory, 9alc: Elglns, 231ja24c.;
imitation creamery, 12al6e. Cheese Dull,
steady, unchanged. Eggs Steady, quiet;
state and Pennsylvania, 22a26c; southern,
21a22c; Ice house, 16a20c; do. per case,
$3.50a4.50; western fresh, 21a23c; do. per
case, $:i.50a4.25; limed, 1614sl7c.; do. per
case, jU.50a4.

Tolodo Grain Market.
Toledo, Nov. 30. Wheat Receipts, 15,000

head; shipments, 9.000 head; market easy;
No. 2 red cash and December, 64c; May,
67'4c; No. 3 red, cash, 621c.: No. 2 white,
2l5c. Corn Receipts, 50,000 bushels; ship-

ments, 27,000 bushels; no sales. Oats Re-

ceipts, 22,000 bushels; market dull; No. 2
mixed, cash, 19c. Cloverseed Receipts
nnd shipments none; market quiet; March,
11.60.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 30. Cattle Receipts, 1,000

head; market steady; common to extra
steers, t3a5.20; stockers and feeders, 2.35
S3.75; cows and bulls, 81.50a8.75; calves, 83.75

a.9U. riogs neceipis, i.uw neau; marxet
llrm and 5a10c. higher; heavy paoking and
shipping lots, 83.50a3.60; light, 83.40a3.60;
dIks. 82.25a3.55. Sheen Receipts. 2.500 head:
market steady; Inferior to choice, $1,75
w.w; lamos, iMt.vi.

Buffalo Llvo Stock.
Buffalo. N. V., Nov.

2,000 head; on sale, 44 head; market
unlet: fair to rood fat bulls. 12.50a3.25:
common to good cows, 82.40a3.20. Hog-s-
Receipts, 9,500 head; on sale, H.30U nead;
market strong and higher; Yorkers, mixed
and mediums, 83.65a3.70; good to prime
heavy, $3.70a3.75; pigs, 83.80a3.90; roughs,
l:t l.'..n3r,: stairs. 32.75a3.20. Sheeo and
Lambs Receipts, 6,000 head; on sale, 6.000

nead; marset ciosea strong, mixeo sneep,...., AUnln. . Jiw.9 OK. , . . a n n. . r
HUUU l, I lull t v i i v.
mon, 81.25a2; fair lots, 82.25u2.35; export
sheep, 83.50a4; good to extra native lambs,
U.ir,n4.r,: fair to aood. 83.75a4.10: culls and
light, 82.75a3.50; eleven loads of Canada
lambs brought 84.35a4.45; a few extra, 84.50
a4.5u; export Canada lamDS, w.iuai.

Oil Market.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 30. Oil opened, 81.38

bill; highest, 11.40; lowest, i.jb; closing,
ti in

Oli City, Pa., Nov. SO. Oil opened and
lowest, 81. Si; hlgnesi, i.i; closing, i.w.

Oh, Ingenuous Womsn !

VWim I V, a f'Men an Port.
When she entered the house she found

him searching the pantry.
"Don't I get any supper?", be asked

fllapnnnnlntplv.
I don't think there's anything but a

1,1 . I.. .. . nm....... ' ). Mtnlloul. ..... .lime INtTMl ,11 tui ,
sweetly. "You see, I didn't have time to
get anything tnis atternoon.

"Why not?"
"I spent the entire afternoon at the pure

rood show." .

The Uneqasl Tariff.
A man poor persecuted thing-Relen- tless

tribute pays
Upon his drinks; on his cigars.

On every card he plays.

If lovely Mary Jane Insists''
That ''woman's rights" shall come

Let man retaliate and put
A lav an chewlnir sum.

Washington Star,
:o:

Rosdv for the Emerge aey.
"Why, professor, you have two umbrel-

las."
"That's all right. I expect to lose one

Of them." FuegetMe uiaetier. .

Sv

BhtleAx Puis
0

lidMSiLnjiiTai
HAS JUMPED INTO PUBUC fiWOR OH

account of its szbahdquautcid
a Great Big Piece

of high grade tobacco p3r

; mm.
THE NEW

QIHiniEl
NO, 2,

Contains ill that has made Hammond Work
famous, and NEW, NOVEL and I'SKFUL im-

provements. "Hammond Work the Criterion
of Hammond Supcrleritr." "Hammond Bales
the Criterion of Hammond Popularity." Ham
mond No. t, "The Perfect Typewriter. Ex-

amine it and be eouvlsced. Philadelphia
branch ef The Hammond Typewriter Co., US
8, Sixth Street.

F. A. & A. J. BRAND A,
414 Spruce St, ScfiatM RepresenUUvM.

Moosic Powder Go
Rooms 1 and 2 Commovealtli Bld'f,

SCRANTON, PA.

MINING and BLASTING

POWDER
1IADB AT MOOSIC AND RUBS

DAL.B WORKS.

LafBin A Road Powder Co.1

Orange Gun Powder
Slectrlg Batteries, Pnses for explod-

ing blasts. Safety Puee and

RepannoCnamical Co.'s HlghExploslYN

"snc4 REV1VO
RE8T0RE8 VITALITY.

KM Made a

la Oof. Well Ma'
IftkDajr. WW of Me.

TMI WHAT SOtb bay.

prodaese the above results In 30 days. Itacti
ally sod euiokly. Cun wbtn all other fellKwsrf smo will retsis their lost manhood, aad old

Otesj will reemr their yoolhfnl visor br naing
KKT1TO. It oalesir and eurelf restores Nwu
oeaa, Lest Tltalltv, Iaipo;ene?. Klfhtlr Emtaslona,
Last Fewer, Faillat Memory, Waatlns Dlaeam, and

II el sis of or eaoana aad indiscretion,
which sails one lor atndy, bMinMa or marriage. II
set oaly evres hy atartlnc at the east ot disease, but
Is a great uffim tools aud blood builder, brinf.
Ids heek the pink (low to paie eheeha and re
juntas: the Are of youth. I warde off Ineanlt;
nd Oeoeumptloa. laalet os havia; RE VIVO, no

nther. It can be carried la veal vocket. By Bull,
11.O0 per peckM. or ell lor M.OO, with a poel
Uvo written awanatee so ear a refund
;heoioaey. Circular tree. Address

OVAL MEDICINE CO., 13 Rivor St.. CHIM00. Ill
to sat r atthewiBroo. a)Mia

s . ra.

t.,...lai.ii.iJ
anraalrd Cera fer' LOST MANHOOD

as? ell attend leer eJlmctitv
both of young and middle,
acod awn ana women. The
kwrnlf ffOTtdnf YOUTHFUL

BeeeKeof treetmeat, F.RHons, producing weak- -
uouuiij, jiifrmir K.mnuona,ixnsunipuon,

Ineaaltr, Cihanrtlaf draJneand toes of power of the ueo- -
aratlfe Ortani anSUIng one foreturiy, Dnjlneee and mnp
rkMbonkklvnifftl !v Dr. ltedt-hnae- ImiU. Si 'eIimIk TbaV not anlr can bv Martina el the m&t nf ilia.
eaae. but are area NKUyK TONltl and BLOOD

(Meat By mall,ei.lHi per 001 ore for with writ,
tea to ewre or refane tne wiener.hooai

-- - - O. . Iloi ease, g TrrkT
For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS, Dnif
lat. Wyoming ave. and Spruce street.

ftUFUAII Mare TnranA. rimrrfee, OoppeM
,A!C Will IMored Spots, Aehei UM sores.'
Ileere hi Mouth. Write COUSv
IMIII CO a asaeeate TeeiDle.xrvaj'zz arc

mm . if haVoo.

in the lead

L His S
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
Ifannfactarers of the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY! -

100,000 Barrels per Annum

ROOF TIMING AHD SOLDERING

AH done away with by the use of HART
MAN'S PATENT PAINT, which consists
ot Ingredients n to all. It can be
applied to tin, galvanized tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brick Uwellng, which will
prevent absolutely any crumbling;, crock-
ing or breaking of the brick. It will out-
last tinning of any kind by many years,
and it's cost does not exceed one-tlft- n that
of the cost of tinning. Is sold by the Job
or pound, contracts taken by

ANTONIO UAKT11AKN. tZl Birch It

DR. LOBB'S BOOK FREE
To all sufferers of FRHORSOF YOUTH,
I.O.ST VIUOK ami DISEASES OF MEN AND
WOMEN. 201 ;age: cloth bound; securely
flaled apd 111 ft led lreo. Troetmont by null

etrlrtly confldautial, and a positive quick care
gun antd. .No matter hew long aisnding, I
will positively cure you. Write or call.
ID I (IDS 320 N. 15th St., Philada., Pa.
URt liUDD J years' contiououe practice.

i un li
OF SCRANTON.

IfIt WOO

SURPLUS. , 210,009

Ml! PillS, ::-- 60.000

, 3 H 1 .;

Special ittcitloi Gltea to fesslnesi

ind Personal; iccoiink ' ' '

INTEREST PAID OR THE DEPOSIT!

TRADERS
Eatlonal Bank ot Scnmtoi

ORGANIZED iCpo.

CAPITAL 250,000

SUKfLUS, $i0,00f

BAMTTEt, FINES, President
W. W. WATSON.
A. B. WILUAUB, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel nines, James M. Brernart. Ire

tug A. Finch, Pierce B. Ftnlejr, Joseph X,
Jermyn. M. S. Kemerer, Charles P. Mat
thews. John T. Porter. W. W. WaUou.

MI, ENERGETIC. CEL1I1IE
and LIBERAL.

This bank Invites the patronac ef
Mas sun and Urns reneraly.

Senl B cento for mplo package.
Faultless Chemical Company, 8 alt I
more, Md.

mB SHOR CO., lee-- rtaLIAUeeWi ,

BUI SLOW SHOK IK TUB WOEUa.
--A ioUar tanedita dolimr earned."

TMeLadlec Ootid Preach DuogeUKldt.
tsUlBOt rteltvsrad fjec apywhera la the

or Nete far flAO.
ICeiiala every way the boots
sold la all rearil stores for
12.60. We wake this hoot
coreelvea, thenfore we feeanu me ju, eryM mma war.
and If any 000 at sot saHeflaal

w will reruns un bmwwIII 1?aV eraeodaaotherpatr. Opera
to or veaaawa oeawa.

hllsevckWsV widths v, P.K.U an.
I I Vl H KSwKelaes 1 to I sad haaT

I lldlHI S.hu Bnajam' af
luuaimiaw,

logos
PR CK

LOTH Sill P.fTffJ JFEKWl t--
Vin uu BOSTON

Bftcht larsM to ifalm.

IRON AND STEEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers. Riv-

ets. Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

SOFT - STEEL - HORSE - SHOES.
And a full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheel,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc,

BITTEKIR
SCRANTON, RA.

& CO.,

OLD WHITE PINE TIBER

For Heavy Structural Work.

ANY SIZE, AND DP TO FORTY FEET LONG

RICHARDS LUMBER CO
22 Commonwealth 6ld&, Scranton, Pa. Tilophsta 422.

EVERY WOMAN

Dr. Pasfo Pennyroyal Pills
Tbn are wre--rl. s erruus rLJSiX 'rluS'oS!- t sniU Beeas7wuaiw,e.w.

Forealo by JOHN H. PHKLP3, Pharmaolat, oer. Wyoming Avanta ant
Sprue 8taMt Sorarjton mm v .


